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liosturgij saints.
TROUTIIVG

OE before yourmother
Eattiy Icnowa you's eout—

GoodnessI ai I.; 'jolly,
Tramping after-trout'.

Tripping over mosses,
btipplug over s. one: ,

Creeping , 'trough morasses,
Chilled throughblood and bones;

"Dipping,' into spring holes,
Ripping something out—

Wh nippsing.uafter trpout•Goodes! bt it's aeasant.
'.

StumbUngover saw lois&
Where they made a Jam—-

. N 4 one can 85711118 We=
Is•nt wortha dam
ater ' •cold as Mazes."
Yoams your feet &bunt; I

Catch your death of—'•Whist, man:
Did you see that trout?"'

Ply him gently,)tlnaly
• Horse hair is out
There's :speckled beauty!

Crook's hooks neverfall.
Twenty ounces, plump, Sirs—-
'Hefthim. If yon count, '

Silver. gold Aga garnets— ,

What can snatch a trouty
Ltghtyl sings the akl trthe tace,

• blithely eam.
BrightlyMint* the foam belle,

Likes poet,,l dream; - •
splitab! there goes •`iuni

Whirr! and he,lB out! F•
Writ t /lamalaw charming,

Al a schoolof trout?

PENNSIViatI4.
TICE cotton factory at Harrisburg has

stopped work: •
iFarexs •has organized a gymnasiumcompany, and is now engaged dbliectirtg

the money that was subscribe&
, .

JITRIATACC)IINTY business men talk of
adopting the.strict cash system for idl-
ing. They will still buy in the East-on
time.

SEVERAL, barns 'have been burned
thiongliant ;the State; and the cause is
said to hethe overheating of, hay which
had been housed before it was properly

Mit Waynesburg and - Washington
'at,age,was run offwith by its .horses the
other day and upset. One lady was se-

, verely hurt and one horse was badly
damaged.

• Ax unusual number of meteors and
shooting stars have.been seen all over the
state during the past few weeks, and the
countrypapers nearly all mention. some
especially brilliant ones. • ,

,

• rs SAID that ,the numerous Altoona
fires were gotten up by the members of a

'- fire company there, in order to provide,
amusement: for -visitors, who at various
times the company delighted to honor.

Tag= is some talk, of sending Hon.
Galusha A. Grow to the' Legislature.
Montrose wantsa first-class representa-
tive. If we could get a few more such
menln our Harrisburg. councile, a single
session would make up for all the short-
comings of past years. •

Twit following is a copy, verbatim. et
iiferatime&punctuaffm, of-a notice taken
from the shafts of the Pennsylvania

• Coal Company:
EOTICE.

' - To whome it may concern Any per-
' • .son'or persons entering this shaft or in

other words—resuming -work before the
Basis is satisfactorily signedwill without
any ceremony be deprived of their exist.
ance. By order

July 21, 1869. [Picture of,a coffin];

ten ceremony of laying the corner:
atone of the Hospital for the Insane of
-the Northern District of Pennsylvania,
will take place on the site for the new
building, near Danville, on Thursday,
the 26th inst. His Excellency, John W.
43eary,lvill lay the corner-stone, and the

- Addressappropriatet:to 'the occasion will
tie delfiered-by the ' 'celebtsted Dr. Isaac.
Ray, ofP,hiladelphii.' 'The commission

gurwin, Hiecommissiondand Green, have
spared nopainial.o niate. the ceremonies
,on this occasion interesting and impress.
sire.

A mart passed throngh AllentoWn the
other day,:.pushing , a' wheelbarrow in

• which'lvas' seated -his -wife,unable to
walk' front' rheumatism, ad whO was

• trundled all the way here on a wheelbar-
,roWfrom Illinois. Two little children of

_
thepair ran along by the sideofthefather

' the entire distance. ,We could not learn
thename ofthe family, nor whither they
were going. Truly a woman is blessed
with,a faithful husband who would toil
and, slave thus for her welfare. This trip
we believe is wsprecedented.—Corboa

• Democrat. •

Racr.w .my;atMiddleboro, in thisconn-
ty, there appeared,before,Justice,Pease
a man:who gave hismame as Win. Hart,
of Erie, and Mrs. Mary—;(theJustice.wouldn't give her iiiune), said tb_be ,a
schoolma'm of, this -city, formerly of
Fairview, Mercercounty. The lady was
Married in a white dress, buthad another

:"Witfitrel In, using the buggy:in front of
‘ilia door as a dressing room, for the par-
pose ofputting it on. The bridegroom
tendered a small amount of currency for
the trouble given, and droveoff in a great

-hurry, seemingly.in fear that some one
might come unbidden. ,No carda.r -Erie

Tick Punxsutawney Picsindenier says:
"OnMaid-ay; afternoon a most shocking
'accidentoccurred on East Branch, near

• • RigNirhicbresulted In the death of
. - z•I JohnNehemiah, of 'town-''

ship.; ! :He.waa engaged in felling a hem-
lock tree, which; hrits fall, struck a small,

r'"detd-rnaple, breaking it in several pieces,
one of: which' flew /back end 'foremost,

• ' striking tilifon theside and gfoin, tearing
'tliti'fleshliWaY'and'intitilating him in a
mosthorrihle manner; His death must
have been- almost •instantaneons. Mr.
'Mania& was alone when the accident
occurred; but, from all appearances, he
atteniPted!.-to escape; by getting • be-
hind another tree; aUd•paust have neatly

• succeededindoing so when the fragment
,„ • struck him, as,,in, its coUrse, it tore the

barkoff the tree behind whicb.he waslying
• when found.

. ; Wn saves the outlinesof an occurrence
in the upperend• of this county, which is'

" terrible. I.Kfamily had a large bull dog
who showeda fierce disposition toward

' strangerlOnthadalways been peaceable
enough the family,and ao one had any

fesztkOf PcdiatprbAtg The children. 'One
day/ last week, one,of,lbe little Imes watt'
sittingon thelloor and the dog standing

• by, Iwhan dialchild grasped at his tail,
• - probablyito' -Waist it in getting on itsfeet.

„The an mal!ttirned upon the child, seized
it 1Via back' of the neck and shook itviolently, andkept his holduntil his jaws
wererorta4 open and,be,;was drivenfrom

the The father: took a gun and
fired two loads int:tiblm, but the dog made
for the' :house again, ;tofinish his work

; on'the child, when,athird shot dropped.
-," him..• teeth had crushed through the

,

skullat the' backof the head, and the
1 ehildr ailfS mitt dabgthr:,'Wct shalt ►rob.

ttie Matter befotelbUr•
next lasne.—/ffialiate'VeNiett

=I

WEbT TIMECIA.

ALLEGED discoveries of gold are the
latest sensation in Tucker county.

TELE people of Charleston are begining
to put up their new, capitolbuildings.

THE Weston "Democrat" is exercised
over a propheticegg, shaped like a pow-
Ider-horn.

A SEVERE hail storm, seriously dam-
aged the corn and wheat about seven
mil es out of Morgantown. Hail stones
the size of hen's eggs, were picked up in
numbers.

WE learn that some of the stockholders
of the Riverside Iron Works at Wheel-
ing have purchased land in Kanawha
county, where they propose erecting an
iron furnace at an early day.—Btiff. Ind.

Tun Morgantown Post says; A little
daughter of Mrs. B. H. Sear was attack-
ed in a blackberry field a few days ago,
by Lee Crow's savage bull dog. The
animal bit her in several places, making
ugly wounds.

.TomE. A. TRIMBLE, of Elk township,
Barbour county, was thrown 4from a
reaper on Saturday of last week,nd hadftoneof his feet almost sawed o by the
sharp kniver of the machine. A shoe on
the other foot was badly cut.

THE Charleston Journal says:• We
are gratified to have it in our power to
announce that a number of gentlemen;
representing a large amount of capital,
have completed the neCessary errange-
meats to erect large and extensive iron
works just above Malden, in this county.
We understand the land on which the
buildings are to be erected is to ,be
sold at the price paid for it over thirty.
five years ago. That is the proper spirit,
and we accept it as an omen•of hope.

D'eltrlum Tremens in the New York
1=

Dr. Roosa contributesto the September
numter of Putnam's- Magazine a pleasant
historical sketch of the New York Hos-
pital, inwhich several incidents of prac-
tice in that venerable Institution are nar-

rated. The following passage describes
the scenes in one ward:

"The ward devoted to sufferers from
mania potu, or delirium tremens—the

trem.' ward, as the nurses and house
doctors were apt to call it—would alone
furnish scenes for the pencil of the artist
which might surpass thote of Hogarth or
Holbein, so frightful is the demoniac ap.
pearance of man when the victim of his
passions, and overcome with awful dread
at the horrid shapes which his diseased
brain had pictured. The visitor to such
a ward, when it is well filled, would al•
most imagine that he had entered one of
the portals of the regions of the lost.

"One poor victim lies muttering to
himself, and constantly picking his
bed clothes, now and then rising up and
fixedly staring, with horror delineated in
every feature, on some tancied demon
emerging from a crevice or corner.
Another Is hurling back; with awful
blasphemy, the taunts and jeers with
which his imaginary enemy is tormenting
him, while in the grated room off the
main ward, reserved for the most violent
cases, a poor ...fellow is rushing madly
about,fighting a mortalcombat withwhat
seems to him a rearenemy. The straight
jacket and well padded walls, however,
protect him from doing himself any
harm, while the strong men, chosen as
nurses for these patients, cow them down
with a steady look, andpreserve a Satanic
order in this pandemonium. Occasion-
ally, however, a sufferer from the
effects of strong drink, instead of fear-
ful shapes and imaginations, sees gentle
spirits and dreams delightful dreams. A
smile la constantly playing on such lips,
and he seems like a child dreaming of
angels. I well remember a poor artist
who bad often suffered from delirium
tremens, who told me that in his hours of
insanity he saw images thatRaphael or
Angelo might have traced, and that,vis-
ionsof nrtistic beauty floated before him
which'he could-never execute in his sober
hours, and yet the periodof remorse and
intense physical suffering cameto him all
the same.

"It is said that one patient bas been in
the hospital more than a dozen times; but,
as a rule, two or three attacks finish a
career. The writer once beard an emi-
nent Professor of Medicine say that he
had no hopes whatever of thereform of a
man who had once had delirium tremens.
But this wasbefore the days of inebriate
asylums."

Public Parke.

Theauthorities of Chicago have recent- . 1
ly published an elaborate report on the
subject of public pleasure-grounds, giv-
ing_the areasof thelargeparks of the cities
ofEurope and the United States. From
these statistics it appears that Windsor
Park, England, has 3,800 acres; Rich-
mond, 2,468;Hampton Court and Burley,
1,812acres. InLbndon, Hyde Park has

.389 acres; Regent'd;\473 acres; Batter-
sea, 175 acres; St., James; 55 acres;Ken/.
sington, 262 acres; andGreen, 55 acres.
Phoenix •Park. Dublin, tins 1,752 acres;
Birkenhead, Liverpool, has 182 acres,
laid outunder the direction of Sir Joseph
Paiton. The •Bola de Boulogne, near
*Paris, has 2,158 acres. 875 of which are
Open turf, 607 woods, 174 water, 365
acres in roads,' 171 in nurseries and
flower-beds. The Thiergarten at Berlin
comprises 200 acres. The Tzsrskoe Selo
summer gardenat, SL Petersburg consists
of350,acres- • . '

In the United States,Fairmount Park,
at Philadelphia, has 220acres, and in
the course of ayear will be extended to
2,700acres; New York Central Park con.
tains 8.62 acres. In- Baltimore, Druid
Hill Park has 550urea,' and Patterson's
Park 1251 acres. In Brooklyn. Prospt et
Park contains 550 acres., Boston 'Coin-
mon and theProvidence (It. I.) Park are
each.4 mile,in circumference.- Cincin-
nati has apark of 150 ("cies. Bt. Louis
has 287 acres of piblic'grounds,•distribu-
ted among fifteen small parka; and Chi-
cago is going to have a large park, and
has 126 acres of public ground to small

• parks now. •
'

•

TunNew York 'Evening Poet of the
llth inst., says : air: Bonner took Pex-
ter over to 'Brooklyn- yesterdtiy after-
noon, and drove him a mile on the Pros;
,pect FairGrounds in the extraordinary
time of 2:28i. This is the , fastest time
ever made to a road wagon. DeZter,.twO
years ago, trotted a mile in,a publiclace;
before Mr- Bonner, Owned him, in 2:24
to a skelettin•laragon, which time has
never been beaten In public; ,but pater -

day, in going to a road-wagon, he hadto
carry nearly 100 pounds more than on
that• occasion, and yet, notwithstanding,

he beat hlittikeletontthe heavy weight,
wagon time. - This performance., proves
thatDexter le a better horse ithly 'Beason'
thdritiatitt.ever beelreA 610 .1
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• - Paradise Lost.
Thistory of . "Paradise Lost'," which

,

may be new to some readers, is briefly as
follows: It was Wholes life-long ambi-

,

lion to write a great work that his cow::
try would notwillinglylet die, and he
doubtlessought, during the troublons
times,of the civil war, that his fondly
cherished hopes were baffled; that he
had indeed been born an age too soon;
that he had fallen upon evil days and evil
tongues; but when peace smiled again
upon his native land, heturned his atten-
tion to the selectionof asubject. Before
he determined on his long philosophical
poem, beappears to have fanged through
history in quest of a topic ofsufficienth4interestandcapability. andtove dwelt
for a time fondly on King Aithur. At
last, be reached a point beyond which it
was impossible to go. Milton's choice
was made, and "Paradise Lost" grew
slowly into being. .

The exact date when Milton—of whom
the Bishop ofAvrancheti wrote to Selma-
sills, who had done him the honor of
abusing him: "How can you occupy
yourself with an object so insignificant
as this, Milton l"—began his great chrls-
tian poem is notknown;,but we do know
that for many years, mostly under his
own roof in, Artillery Walk, or while
sauntering through the'streets ofLondon,
when Chariot Stuart wag amusinghimself
with his licentious court; iwhen John
Dryden was witnessing his( own plays
performed attheLilobe Theatre;when poor
Sam Butter was growing morose from
neglect and ill usage; 'when the lively
and garrulous SamuelPepyswasrunning
'about embalming notes for posterity, and
when the Puritan poet'S friend, Andrew
Marvell, was interesting himself in his
belialf—the plan was carried andresolved
in the blind man's brain, till at length,
he was able to exclaim:

. ."Giveme thy lyre 1
Bel thestirrings. of s giftelVhe;

Li; by no Brill cf mine:"
By dictations of fifty to . a hundred lines

at a time the work was at last completed.-
We have no accurate information as to
the exact date when ',`Paradise Lost"
was finished, but It was some time previ-
ous to the 27th of April, X 1667, thb day on
which Itwas sold to Samuel Simmons,
bookseller, for five pounds down, with a
premium of five pounds more when thir-
teen hundred copies of the first edition
were sold. and five pbunds when thirteen
hUndred of the second should have been
sold, and so on for successive editions,
each edition to consist of 1300 copies.

As originally published, the poem con-
' sisted of ten nooks, and was soldat three
shillings. The , stipulated 1300 copies
were disposed ofbefore the 26thofApril,
1669,on which day Milton signed a re-
ceipt for the second five pounds, which
we have seen hanging in a neat frame on
the walls of the famous breakfast room of
Samuel Rogers. The remaining 200
copies do not appear to have sold so' fast,
as it was not until the year of Milton's
death that a second edition was pub-
lished. .

In the second edition the ten books are
converted intotwelve by a divisionof the
seventh and tenni, and there were also
some few alterations. Athird edition ap-
pftred in 1678, and in. December, 1690,
Mrs. Milton parted with her interest in
Paradise Lost for eight pounds, paid to
her by Simmons; so that the total amount
received by the poet and his fandly for
this matchless work was twenty-seven
pounds, or $l4O —less than Alfred Tenny-
son was recently paid by thepublisher of
a popular English periodicalfor writing
a dozen lines.

ArtUtclal Ruse Perfume.
It is well known that most perfumes

and flavors may now be made without
the use of the original substance; modern
chemistry having informedusof thecom-
position of many of them, has made the
perfumer independent of most of the
original plants used. Thus, for instance,
the bitter-almond flavor is made from
nitro.benzole, which latter Is obtained
from coal tar. and , called oil of myrbane.
Pineapple flavor is madefrom the essence
of rancid butter; banana flavor from old
cheese; pear flavor from nitrous ether;
and oil of cloves from oil of ants. Bat
there are several flavors and perfumes
that resist'attempts at imitation. Oil of
roses was one of these, but It has now
been brought within the reach of art,
and good rose water has been made from
salicine.

This substance is the bitter principle
of the young bark of poplars, willows
tnd several other trees. It may be trans-
formed into an acid known as aalicylate
of potassa. This last substance will
decompose spontaneously, and the pro-
ducts of the decomposition possess a
strong rose flavor. The chesprst method
of obtaining it is to take the oil of win;
tergreen (01. Gaultheria*, which is com-
paratively low in price, and, by the way,
the heaviest of all essential oils, and boil
it with a solution of caustic potassa.
The oil.of wintergreen has acid proper
ties, and Us been proved to be similar'
In its nature to salicylons acid. The
crystsline paste formed by this operation,
separated from Its mother lye, gives,
upon distillation with water, rose water.
Perfumers willtno doubt, takeadvantage
of this.--Monufarturer and Builder.

Husband and Wife.

England isre‘ising her laws inrespect
taproperty holding by married women.
The wife la to be secured in her own prop-
erty, and to be liable to the parish for the
maintenance of her husband, as the latter
is liable for the support of his wife. A
crusty old bacheldr of an editor says that
thenext step will beto exempt both bus-
band and wifefrom the pecuniary oblige•_
tions of the other. and "it is not certain
but that the husbands of this country
will hold up both hands for such a law.'
Husbinds in.England- are to be exempt
from the debts the wife contracted previ-
ous to marriages In Vermoid the old
practice With Yankee peddlers was to
give unlim'ted credit to handsome girls,
whose prospects for marriage were good.
The, husband and wife problems are
strugglingtosettle themselves. InChina
they have tong been settled—the husband
owns his wife and works her as he works
any other dorriestic

.Ano'rum generalstrike is predicted as
nearat hand, in both the Lehigh and
Schuylkill regions, following the action.
of the Mauch Chunk meeting of the 12th
inst. This, verified, • will additionally :
complicate affairs between the buyer and
seller, and the consumer will have his
embarrassment at "the situation," in all
probability to estimate in paying consid•'
arab!) , more for the next orders , he may
.forward.. -

U „RAPPER, the missionary, now ilv-
-iligli,VisalgolitowcoUntYt ieKONS bacl

FRUIT CAN TAPE!!
•sEur;ii_pELlEsT.ur;,

FR ZOP-

• .••

We are now prepared to supply Tinners and
Potters. It is tierfect, simple, and as cheapas
the plain top, having the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. and anindex or pointer stamped upon
the top ofthe can.

It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by Merely piscine the name of the, fruit the
can oortains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. No preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t. - mbM

PIPES. CHIMN • Y TOPS. &c

WATER PIP - 1GUINN=
A large aasortmezt,

ER
1p14:h37 9d JLTignu

DRY GOODS;

TOPS

Y, H. COLLINS,

near Smithfield St

RIMMINGS
2,000 POUNDs

OF THAT

GOOD COUNTRY YARN,
Whichw, have ,i!een,iil!ing for several yeate

- JUST RECEIVED. .

FLANNELS, AT LOW PRICES,
Full Line of Colors.

sum-i-g,R. GOODS-,
AT RIMMED PRICES

litcocop 19151r-ts,
A FULL VARIETY

CORSETS, all We best makes.

PAPER COLLARS

.\\\
OF .A.1.1.4 Dr.fiClitr\i" ON B.

AND A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods
WHITE GOODS.

HA NDESECHIEFS,
LACES. TBDININGSISTITTONS

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO,
78 81. 80 Market Street.
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NEW SIMMER GOODS
NI

IIACRITII &CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings andlißuttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons Bonnetser&Hatsand.
Wove Ittingand french Corsets.
New Styles. limier' Skirts.
Parasol.—all the new styles.
Min and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—Mte best English makes.
Agent, for 'Hants' Seamless Kids."
Spring and Bummer underwear.
Sole Agents ,or the Bemis Patent Shape Col-

lars. "Lockwood's "Irvine," "West End,"
"Elite," dot "Dickens," "Derby," and other

sty 'Dealers supplied with the above at

MiLNUFACTURICRS' PRICES.

MACRUM & 040,MMMI
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
m74

BIIcCANDLESS C0. ,,

V {Late Wilton. Carr
WHQUIZAtIar. Ditaxas IN '

•

Foreign andDomestic Dry 6h3odoi
Vo.941 WOOD sisarr.

nut 40 above Dtamosidiater.• • •,errretnieg.

PdEROEIANT TAILORS.

B TIEGEL,
.(L46 Ouster 4th W, Berpenbelde.)
DERISCILajer TA—ITAO.B.

No. lasuathnold stroot,pittotoro.

.NEIN SPRING GOODS. ,
olladidnob swot of 4

CLOZ'lls, cjiisrmartss, tee.,

JoAtiviiiby IMF&lilt Ilslnirat„
emu 'slterebant Tanor. 73 Bmithteld streei.

NAIR AND PERFUMERY.
•ERN! PEER..., ORNAMENTAL

HAITI AMIMILEis .AL'EI PltltirintlCß,, No,
:TWO, street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh,

%
Alva aonhand,' A _general Assortment Or Lstdies - vssarDS, -

otanail usnuertren I

Wldtp. .
-pciALra, GIIA.RD CILAINB,

Blato A .St, 411" A Mod rMAM is cub
Flu Oyes •to 13111%, HAL*, , _. itti ..,

‘' Isalast.: ands Seuthesen ..,Bai: cc done.
Ili QC 'Satan•sliftWoi. li. - r - :.. t la

NOS, NOTIONS, &O.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO,
WOULD RESPZCMILLY

COME THE

OF

WHOLESALE BUYERS
To their Extensive Assortment

OF

NEW GOODS
Bought from First IlaUds

AND. FOR CASH.

WHICH WE OFFER TC CASH AND SHORT
BUYERS. AT--A SMALL AD

N'ANCE ON MANUFACTII-
. HERS' PRICES.

25,000 POITNDS

KNITTING AND ZEPHYR YARNS
In all Colors and Mixtures,

BLUE MIXED COUNTRY YARN

BAMIED.DRESS FLANNEL
Of Best Make.

Rob Roy and Shirting Flannel.

IIaC)IMEM-IEL:W.
Ribbed\liderino,

Bibbed Wool
Tartan and

Balmoral Hose„

FOR

LADIES' AND 'CHILDREN.
GENTS' WOOL

AND
Heavy Cotton Half Hose

Suspenders, in all qualities.
Morrison's Star ..hirts, all sizes,

in every quality.
Wool.and Merino Shirts and

Drawers, Ribbed and Plain,in White
and all the various mixtures.

HANDKERCHIEFS.:
Ladies' Hemstitched,

Embroidered
and Lace,

dents' Hemmed,
_Hemstitched, Plain.

Colored Silk and
Cotton Hankkerehi, is

Hamburg sand Jaconet Embroideries,

Imt. (limy Laces.
lmt. Val. Laces and Insertions.
Chrochet Edgings,
\Vide Co ton and Linen LatC3,
Late Collars and Chemizettts.

HOOP SHIRTS.
EVERYTHING IN LADIES, AND MISSES

SKIRTS, INcLUDING THE MILE&
BEST SHAYE.s.

layis.ble Walking,
Pi hem AlleP;

and indiatinctable

CORSETS•
American, German and French

IN ALL NUINDEBS.

PAPER COLLOS AND CUFFS
FOR

Ladies and Gents,

10f Merserole & Libby's Celebrated !ak
FOR WHICH WE ARE THE

OLE AGENTS IN PITTSBURGH
EM

an

1133

jy9:d&T

NOTIONS,
SOAPS,

PERFUMERY,
BUTTONS,

BRAIDS,•
TAPES,

COMBS,
PINS, &a

DEPARTMENTS COMPLETE
Prices Very Low !

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET

CARPETS

C-ikRPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

xDa-cr.Op

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many ofour goods mv:ch below las':
Spring's =lets. Those needivg goods in oar.
line can save money by buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE tt, CO.,
FTFTH AMITE.

.114:daaar-rix.smr,„ isee

SPECIAL SALE OF

CARPETS
We offerat TOUR, far THIRTY DAYS ONLS

a tine of New and Choice Patterns

English Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrait
and Uth er Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COST OF IMPORT-10dg!

and our entire stock et prices which makeit
object to buy_ this month, as these goo.3ftia•

never been offered so low.
Our Storewill close at 5 P. st. until Septetab,

tirst.

NeFABLAND & COLLINS.
No. 11 and 13 FIFTII. AVENUZ,

(Second Floon_

ESP CARPETS
ahmae, iseser

We are now openinz =assortment =parallel
n this city of FLINT.EST

VELVETS BRUSSELS THREE-PLI
The Very Newest Designs,

Of our own recrnt Importation and selectedfr
eastern manufacturers. •

KEDITT3I SAND LOW PRICI
][-INi-Grit.2§..llNll-S,

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS,

An Extra Quality of Rag Carl
We are now selling many or the above at;

GREATLY REDUCED ,PRICI

MUIR. BROS..
Aro. -5L FIFTH 4FEJrt
-Jel2 \

OLIVER g'CLINTOCK & C
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION_

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSEL
THREE PLY AND; i

INGRAIN CARPET,
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT C

WRITE,CHECK & FANS
NATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEA;
• THE CITY.

STOCK FUL IN ALL DEPARTME
na

°urn, -KenoTocK & Ct
513 FIFTH A.VENITE.

COAL AND COKE.
COAL!! COALU!GOALDICKSON, STEWART & COI

Having removed their Office to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STRIj
(Lately City Maur MI11) SECOND ZLOc

Axe w prepared to furnish good od YOUCISHInoNY LUMP. NUTOOLL ORIBLACK.
lowest market price. •
All orders left at theiroffice, oraddreal .

them tame' the mail. WM be attend.
promptly.

INIrITTLER
cONTLICUES TO TREAT

private dlseasei. Syphilis in all its fors:
n nary diseases, and the effects ofmescal
completely eradicated; Spermatorrhea
ted Weakness and Impotency, resultink
self-abuseorother causes,' and which pr'
scme of the following effects, asblotch
weakness. indigestion. consumption, a - •
societyunmanliness. dread of future
loss of memory: Indolence,:nocturnal emi
and Sanity so prostrating the sexual systei,
render .marriaae unastistactery. and thel
imprudent, are permanently cured. Pere.
filmed with these or anyotherdelicate, lei
or longstanding constitutional
give the Doctora trial; he never fails.
•A particular attentionitiVento all retrial,
plaints, Leneorrhea orWhites. Palling, lk
nation or Ulceration of the Womb, tut
pruritia, Amenorrhoea. Menorrkagla, D.
=rafts, and bterilityorBarretittess. are
ed with the greatest success.
It is self.evidentthat *physician who co,

himselfexclusively tothe ettidy of• testa.;
ofdiseased and treats thousands :of case s.
”ar must acquire greater chili in that a;
than one in general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pampl
fifty pagesthat sites tall exposition ofv.
and private diseases, tb at can be had tree it
or by mail for two stamps. in sealed envii
Ever, sentence contains Duda tietion to
Aide-a. and ensto;ing them to determine
Case nature of their complaints. ix

The establishment, eomprising ten
rooms, is central. When it is not conven:!
Thin the city, the, Doctor's opinion eat
tains( Dv giving a written statement of tt'iSe•
and medicines can be forwarded by
press. In some Instanees, however,
examination Is absolutely necessary,
others daily personal attention is reqt ire 3
for the accommodation r f s(mkpatients tt
apartments connected with the office that t -

vided with every reqhlsite that is calcul:

Doctor'ssillmiIaI1151111Aforc:
recovery,UlirWin:C iedilareseril,arat4lPtnilunry °llll:lPaudthapam phletsareoteundermattermedicated:gahpreparedt Per 5felled, rewhat be sari. Hours

dUndlin_ U 3c. toss!. omm
terum. lbw Court itonse,f


